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HEREIN WILL BEWtvat Society Bed TinveTale JL
BY CLi ARA. INGRArl, ouucuinDoiivsr lawler,;

of New York srs meats at ths Port-
land.

Herman Wise, postmastar at As-
toria, la at ths Imperial.

E. L. Campbell of Butte la a vlaltor
at the Carlton.

Governor Ernest Lister of Washing
ton Is a pueat at the Imperial.

B. C Stearns Is metered at the
Cornelius from The Dalles.

M. T. O'Connell, logging man of Win-loc- k,

vVaah., la at the Oregon.
Edward C. Graff and family of

Broadmead are guests at the Nortonla.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. rtarrltt of Hepp-ne- r

are at ths Nortonla.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spencer are Eu-

gene visitors at the . Nortonla.

whichopened at the Strand today, to
run the balance of the week. The ac
consists of singing, talking, dancing
and fiddling, and it took well.

The Lewis dog and monkey circus 1

a "reg'lar circus," with any number
of cute and clever stunts by well-train- ed

canines and simians.
McClary and Runyan. billed as

"Those Ragtime Boys," play a number
of instruments in comedy style. They
are one of the strongest features of
the bill.

Esther Sundqulst Is heard again In
a new selection of violin numbers. Her
popularity seems tp be Increasing with
cacti bill in which she appear.,,

The movie feature Is "The Mark of
Pain " o T VotV,.. n.A1iiHon H h

st neludinjr such talent as Lon
Cnaney Dorotny Phillips and Gretchen
Lederer. 5

j

yew Pipe Organ Tonight.
I'nckT the touch of A. H. Mallotte,

an organist of repute, who has coma
to Portland especially to play the in-- ,
strument, the great pipe orpan-sym- -

PERSONAL MENTION

Joseph Buchtel Helpless.
The condition of Joseph Buchtel,

the aged pioneer of Portland, Is re-

ported to be that of helplessness. He
is very weak, and for the past three
years has been totally blind. He Is
now in his eighty-sixt- h year. For over
half a century he was an active per-
sonality in public affairs in thla city.
In 1883 he took an active part in pro-
ceedings that brought about the build-
ing of the first bridge across the Wi-
llamette river.

Leon Cohen of Pendleton la a guest
at the Portland.

F. C. Dunlap Is an Amity visitor at
the Carlton.

Mrs. W. O. Manion of Shipherd's Hot
Springs is at the Cornelius.

Dan J. Moore, proprietor of the
Moore hotel at Seaside, and Mrs.
Moore, are guests at the Oregon.

H. J. Hewitt Is registered at the Per-
kins from Hubbard.

Mrs. Harry C. Hayes is a Pendleton
arrival at the Carlton.

D. W. Perry, connected with the
United States forest service, is at the
Portland.

(i. N. Hood of Boring la at the Per-
kins.

11. Klotzhach of St. Louis is a guest
at the Clifford.

....- '. - - ,

phony orchestra, known bs the W ur- - Tommy had thought gratef ully of Sllp-Utz- er

Hope Jones unit orchestra, will pv an(j na(j wished he might see him
be heard for the first time at the T. & a,"d thank him for the good advice. But
D. theatre tonight. ho never really expected to see him,

Mr. Mallottee will give a variety of f0r he hardly thought Slippy would
selections on the remarkable instru- - come to the garden and he knew for
ment. which will show the great range certain that he would never go to the

Slinnr AttloMoase. t

the tim that Tommy
ALL was enjoying life in the

pretty back garden where he made
his home, his cousin, Slippy Attic-Mous- e

lived on contentedly in the big,
roomy attic. Perhaps you remember
that It was Slippy, in the flrjt placed
wno suggested to Tommy mat ne move
to the garden. Poor, little, half-starve- d

Tommy would never in the world have
thought of leaving the UarY cellar,
where he had always lived, but for
Slippy's urging. Slippy Insisted that
Tommy move to some place where food
couia De iouna. ana as i.omm;- - was too
much of a coward (at that time) to
rjsii living in the big. open attic, the
garden was the only place to go.

Many a time, when he thought of
wnat a "ortunate move he had madefl

attic
One morning. Just after Tommy and

his little mate had finished tidying
their house. Tommy remarked, "I
think I'll start out the back way this
morning. I've been running in and
out of the front door all the time
lately. Perhaps I'm missing some-
thing at the other end of the log no
telling."

Mrs. Tommy stopped brushing the
floor with her tail and looked thought- -

fully at Tommy. "I never thought
about that!" she exclaimed. "And I
haven't cleaned that back hall, oh, for
days! To tell the truth. I had been so
busy I had forgotten all about it! Let's
go and see about it right away." You
see, Mrs. Tommy, like any other good
housewife, didn't like to think that
she had forgotten any part of her duty
and she wanted to hurry and make
sure that no hartn bad been done by
her forgetf ulness.

Quick as a flash, she whisked the
dirt she had swept up Into a neat little
pile and pushed it U one side till she
should have more time; then she darted

Beauty Chat

Quick as a flash, she whisked the
dirt she had swept up into a

ueui iiiuo
down the long, dark hallway that led
to the back door.

"Come quickly and help me. Tommy!"
she called. "Some rubbish has been
shoved up here and we'll have a Job
getting it ail out. To think of such
neglect In my own house! I'm ashamed
of myself!"

"Now. now, now!" comforted Tommy,
"don't get excited! It's only rubbish

nothing to worry about' We'll have
it away in a minute." And Tommy set
to work with a will.

But, they hadn't worked more than
one minute, or maybe not quite that
long, before they heard a frightened
little squeek on the other side. "Quick!
Run!" whispered a little mousy voice;
"danger threatens!"

"No, it doesn't!" called Tommy, and
he peeked through the loose leaves and
twigs and saw Slippy Attic-Mous- e!

Tomorrow-cu- e. -- Mary Jane to the Res- -

LiL,L,lATSI
FLUSSBLL.

lection of shoes. They are not natural.
When they appear the cause should bo
discovered and eliminated.

Care of the feet takes time, but It
brings ample reward in the shape oi
comfort.

Frequent changes of shoes often re-

move or relieve foot troubles. A
change of shoes frequently brings im- - ,

mediate reuer rrom surrering. women
are taking big chances, however, when
they wear loose fitting shoes or slip-
pers around the house for long peri-
ods. It is equally risky to wear shoes
or slippers that are run down at the
heels.

The feet are tender by nature and
tight shoes will restrict the circula-
tion of blood through these members.
Bathe and massage your feet fre-
quently and give the blood a chance
to circulate freely.

That the feet may be deformed by
the shoes which Incase them is evident
from the fact that children with per-
fectly formed feet often suffer later
in life, and can attribute their mis-
fortune to poorly fitting shoes.

If there is the slightest Indication
that the nails are being forced to
grow at an unusual angle or make
Inroads on the fleshy part of the toe,
they require immediate attention. The
trimming of the nails Is Important.

A friend who has sound feet recom-
mends frequent bathing, also massag-
ing, care of the nails and a liberal use
of powder, the latter especially when
perspiration is excessive.

Do not limit your search for relief
from foot troubles to a rush for eaay
slippers as soon as you reach your
own room. Thia Is the worst thing
you could do. Give your feet the at-

tention that will make you forget
them when you walk and your mind
will be free for other user pain will
not line your face and your step will
be elastic and graceful.

M WHITE WHEN THE

PAINTERS FINISH JOBS
'

Man Who Owns the Town
Plans a One-Col- or Scheme
IF0r All BuildingS There.!

PEOPLE TO WEAR RIBBONS

y j

Coos Bar Beeldents Will Be Znowo '

by Decorations They Wear Dur-

ing Bailroad Jubilee.

Marshfield, Or., Aug. 9. Southwest-
ern Oregon ia to have a pure white
town and it will be In Curry county.
Roderick Macleay. president of the
Macleay Estate company, operating the
fUherles on Rogue river and owning
the town of Wedderburn, Is planning
to paint everything In the town white.
Wedderburn has a number of resi-
dences, a big store, salmon canning
buildings, a hotel, school, warehouses,
creamery and a number of other build-
ings. Some of these buildings will
need to be painted soon and Mr. Mac-
leay has decided to have them all
white.

Formerly Gardiner was noted for
being an entirely white town. Some
years ago every building and house
In the place was painted white, but
during the past few year new resi-
dences and other buildings have been
erected and painted other colors, so
Wedderburn will be the only town in
this part of the state which is entirely
white.

People to Be Rertbboned.
Marshfleld, Or., Aug. 9. Coos bay

people will be a much beribboned
crowd on the occasion of the railroad
Jubilee. One committee has In charge
the matter of badges. There will be
various committees to be labeled as
a matter of convenience and there will
also be a system of marking the home
people with ribbons so that the visitors
will know who belongs in the place.

The committer has figured that it
will require 4000 ribbon badges to
properly label the people of the local-
ity, and the matter of securing suf-
ficient, ribbon was no small Job, and
necessitated the sending away for
some of the varieties needed.

Logging Camp Starts Soon.
Marshfleld, Or., Aug. 9. The new

logging camp on Coos river started to
cut timber on a part of the large tract
bought recently by an eastern syndi-
cate headed, by Thomas Irvine, will
soon be in operation. The camp Is In
charge of W. L. Pulliam who formerly

About 75
raen wm b9 employea and lt l8
pected for the present to turn out j

about 100,000 feet of logs a day. The
w"' "TL .7 JID syndicate wnicn owns me iimuer

to be cut spent $500,000 in Coos county
this summer buying timber and now
uwus BU111V Ul LUO 111ICSI imtia. 1 jic
new camp will contract to furnish
logs of any size needed.

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington and
Stark ata. Motion pictures. ItougUa Falr- -

n " iTiancier lue
Arts) 'Wings and Wheel" (Kejstuue-Sea- -

ntt), Florence Bote's fashion film. 11 a.
m. to 11 p. m.

"tureaXsTlSri. Wont.7." festng a5
Uolluter. George Ade comedy, ecenlc. 1

p. m. to 11 p. in.
HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Taude-vill- a

feature. Porter J. White, In plajlet,
"The Visitor," added feature Baaheer a per-
forming dogs. Motion picture. "The Grip of
EtU" (Paths), featuring ItolanJ Uottomley
and Jackie blunders. 1:45 p. m. to 11 p. iu.

MAJESTIC Washington at lark. Mutlou pic-
tures. Charlie Chaplin In "Hue A. M." (Mu-

tual) William r inuu lu "Kud of the
Trail" (Fox). Tathe Weekly. 11 a. oi. to
it p. m

F?r.t"and AMerl. Outdoor 1LJ
and lndooT inillffi.

'
menu Feature: FeruUo aud hla band. 10
a. m. to 11 p. m.

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. YauderlUe.
Twin features', "The Klopera," musical com-

edy, and Oklahoma Bob Albright. Motion
picture: Nineteenth chapter of "Iron Claw"
(Paths). 2:10, 7:30, B; Sunday, continuous,
2 p. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. VandeTille feature:
"The Bb, to red sod the Fid." Motion

"Hie Mark of Cain" (Bed Feather),Picture, Lou Ohaney. 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.
EUNSBT Broadway and Washington. Motion

pictures, "Ballets and Brown Eyes" (Trl-an- g

es), lea tu ring Besale Barriscale;
"The Village Vampire" (Keyatone). 11 a.
m. to 11 p. m.

T. D. Broadway at Stark. Motion pictures.
Ins weakness oi iu i n onu-urs-uj ),

featuring Holbrook BUnn. Billie Burke in
Glorias Romance" (Klelne). Chlmiiaoxee

comedy. International Film service pictured
news. Ope nln concert on yvurinier Jones
Unit orchestra. by A. H. MaUotte. 11 a. m.
to 11 p. m.

ART MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Bonn S to
6 week daya; 2 to 5 Sundays. Free after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

All New Faces at Hip.
HE new show that opened at the
Hippodrome this afternoon, to run

bell of myrtle and wae showered with
congratulations, good wishes and
swaet peaa.

Mlaa Groat la to be the bride of
Clarence Henry, formerly of this city,
now realdlng In Omaha, The wedding
la to V held at the Catholic Cathedral
at Bait Lake City and the young cou-
ple will male their future home In
Omaha.
Outing on Washougal.

A party of Portland people are
their aummer's outing at Kos-key- 's

place on the Washougal river.
Among those who are In the camp are:
Mrs. John Collins, Miss Mayme Col-
lins, Harry Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
G. Llebe, Dr. Brooke, Mrs. J. H. Abrey,
Miss Kstella Launer and Miss May
Breslln.
Walla Walla Couple Married.

Miss Lucllo Kellogg, formerly of
Oregon City, and Thomas O'Rourke of
Walla Walla were married by the Rev.
J. H. Black at the residence, 64 East
Eleventh street, in thla city, August 7.
The couple will return to Walla Walla
soon to make their home.
Picnic at Crystal Lake Park.

The Oak Grove and MUwaukie So-

cial Service club will hold a picnic at
Crystal Lake park Thursday afternoon.
August 10. All members are urged to
be present. A basket supper will be
held in the evening, when the men
will Join the party.
Peninsula Club to Meet.
A meeting of the Peninsula Park
club will be held Thursday at the
Peninsula club bouse.
Auxiliary N. A. L. C. Plan Picnic.

The Ladles' Auxiliary No. 1, Na-
tional Association of Letter Carriers,
and, their families will have an all
day plcnlo at the Oaks park Thursday,
August 10.

Society Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Senn and family.

Carl, Catherine and Agnes, are In their
summer oottage on Twelfth avenue, in
Seaside, for the season. As a guest
of Catherine and Agnet Is Mian Olga
Prosit, of Portland.

Mrs. L. E. Hooker (nee Ella Rlne-ma- n)

and sons Richard and Morgan,
are visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. C. L. Rlneman, and sister, Mrs.
B. L. Stanford In Ladd'a addition.

ounces of granuated sugar. Add a quart
of water and a pound of sugar; boll 10
minutes and cool without straining;
then the Juice of half a dozen oranges
Is added. Freeze and serve In sherbet
glasses, the stems twined with rose
leaves and the ice garnished with can-
dled rose petaJs and a mat made of
petals and foliage on the plate.

SPANISH EGGSTh'-part- s

nil r: rj iaj ieripe tomatoes (bake them or boil them,
whichever is most convenient), rub
through a sieve. Put 1 oz. of dripping
in a pan, add the tomato pulp, season
with pepper and salt. Add the eggs,
stir over the fire until the eggs begin
to set, and serve very hot on squarea
of buttered toast. This makes an ex
cellent centre to serve in a wall of
savory rice or spread on boiled
macaroni.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS Fruit- -- ' s t a 1 n a
on linen should be ameared with
glycerin and left for about an hour.
Then wash the ataina in warm aoapy
water. Repeat the process if necessary.

Use sandpaper to remove spots of
rust from your gas or coal range.

One of the best methods of destroy-
ing wasps is to spray their nests with
gasoline.

When broiling or frying tomatoes
sprinkle them generously with grated
cheese Juat before serving and top
each portion with a little whipped
cream.

A few drops of glyoerln put on the
edges of fruit Jars before screwing on
lids will prevent mould from forming
on the fruit.
HOT WEATHER HINTS
Hot drinks, such as tea, Russian style,
are very refreshing in hot weather,
becauae they stimulate mors than the
cold. Cold drinks may be taken, but
not exclusively.

Eat nourishing food, even if you are
not very hungry. The body needs
strength to resist great extremes of
temperature.

Stewed fruits are better than raw
onea in thia weather. Cook all your
fruits.

Ice cream Is excellent as a food on
hot days. It la nourlshln gand refresh-
ing as well.

Avoid copious messy soda water
concoctions. They "taste good" while
they last, but they play havoo with
the digestion.

PARENT OP HATE.
Temperamental difference, tem-

perament being immutable, is the
parent of hate. Joseph Conrad.

SAM MONTOOMEKY,

MISS la passing the Bummer
her nlster, Mra. Horace

Luckett, Is being feted with
tntny charming though lnformsl af-

fairs. Sha passed the summer here
Several years ago and then made many
friend who are welcoming her return.
Laat week. Mra. Luckett asked a few
f the girls of the younger net In for

bridge In her honor and tomorrow MIsh
Rachel May Clark will entertain at her
home In Irvington with an Informal
bridge party for her. Allan Montgom-
ery la a gifted musician, playing eaps-Clall- y

wall on the violin with which
ha has charmed her many friends In

Fortland.
lira. King to Entertain.
vMra Claude II. King, who plans to

leave within a few weeks for Detroit
Where she will make her home, has
asked a number of her friends to her
home In Irvington for next Monday
evening to bid them adieu.
Encamped on Upper Willamette.

Mr. and Mra. John C. Jenkins, with
a Party of friends, have motored to
the upper fork of the Willamette above
Eugene, leaving last Thursday, and
ere now encamped for a several weeks'
fishing trip. They expect to remain
Until September 1.

For ftride-Elec- t.

A pleasant evening was spent last
Wednesday, when Miss Helen Henry
ntertalned In honor of Miss Zlta

Croat, bride - elei-t-. The guests en- -

Joyed dancing until a late hour. Many
gifts were presented to Mls Groat.
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
illtchell, Mr. and Mrs. Morton, Mr.
and Mrs. TriteH, Mrs. Curthi, Mrs.
Twlgger, Mrs. Harper. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry, Misses Blanche Harper, Am-berzl-

Amero, Anita Guinness, Anette
.Twlgger, Mildred Syrintf, Bernloe

" Amero, Nellie Williams, Violet TwIr-fe- r,

Kate Rose, Mary Rose, JoshU
Twlgger, Cleone Oulsnpus and Messrs.
Dldon Renfro, lilllman Groat. Roy
Hallo. Harry Lewis, Adolph Berg,
Jltnmie Amcro, Leonard Brady,
Charles Collins, Ray Curtin, Carol
Harper and Arthur Mitchell.

The dining room van decorated In
Sweet peas. Durini; the supper the
guest of honor was aU'd beneath a

lowryl
X

By Vella Winner.

PINEAPPLE JELLY ne can
. pineapple,s. - -

enough water added to the syrup to
' make 1 quart, whites and shells of 2

' eggs, 6 oz. cube sugar, 1 Mi or 2 oz.
gelatin, according to the weather.
slash up the sugar and pineapple to-- s

tether and put Into a saucepan with
two-thir- of the liquid and then pro-
ceed exactly as for wine Jelly.

FLOWER PUNCHES AND

ICES When u color si heme is to be

r . carefully carried out the nov- -

'ty loving hostess can use flower
punches or ices.

An appetizing nasturtium punch is
Blade by chopping fine BO freshly
gathered nasturtium blossoms rubbed
to a paste with four tablespoonf uls of
ugar. Boll for five minutes a pound

Of sugar and a quart of water; take
from the fire and udd the Juice of one

" lemon and two oranges, the grated
rinds of the orange and the nasturtium
paste. Let the mixture get cold,

'freeze and pack away for at least two
hours. Serve In sherbet glasses gar-
nished with a nasturtium blossom and
the glass set in a bed of leaves and
tendrils.

For a green punch chop tender nas-
turtium leaves and tendrils enough
to weigh half a pound and rub to a
paste with two ounces of granulated

v eugar. Boll for five minutes a pound
Of sugar and a quart of water, add
Juice of two lemons and two oranges
and the letf paste. When cold freeze
and stand three hours. This may be
served with a green liquor poured
around it. A few drops of vegetable
coloring may be added, If needed.

A mint Ice may be made in the same
way, using 16 large stalks of mint.
Serve with cream de menthe poured
ever the ice.

In making any flower punch be sure
the petals are fresh, have been care
fully washed and are not culled from
bushes that have been sprinkled with
Clsinfectants.

Fresh violets may be used In the
same way, adding the Juice of two
lemons and omitting tire orange. Just
before freezing stir In a pint of purple
grape Juice, and when frozen stir in a
meringue made from the well-beate- n

Whiles of two eggs and a tablespoonf ul
of powdered sugar. Stand three hours
to ripen and garnish with candled vio-
lets. If you cannot get the fresh vio- -
lets, color with grape Juice only.

For a rose ice, wash carefully a pint
of freshly culled pink or red rose petals
and pound them to a paste with two

Foot Trorlbles.
feet should receive Just as

THE attention as the hands. If
you are made conscious of them

through hurts and pains their condi-
tion will fee reflected in your facial
expreesions and muscular movements,

.,
I1fflV yJet mrt attentlon tha

my hanls. This remark was made to
me DT aTnost graceful woman. She
walks and dances with grace and ease,
It is evident that she is not annoyed
by foot trouble. I have also noticed
that iier shoes and slippers always fit
well. This problem enters largely into
the care of the feet.

A pretty foot is a valuable posses-
sion. The pinched foot that aches and
hurts and puts lines into the face and
makes you limp Is the enemy to beau-
ty, no matter what Its shape may be.
You cannot be at ease and appear at
your best when a miserable little corn
is throbbing and thumping.

It is not difficult to pick out the
women who are suffering from foot
trouble. If they do not limp, their
facial expressions tell the story of
their suffering.

I have heard lt said that American
women wear such tight shoes their
toes are of no use to them. This I do
not believe, but from the way some
women walk it might be assumed that
they have lost the. use of their toes.

The person who has lost a large to
Is sure to limp through life. The toes
give the body balance and poise dur-- i
ing the process of walking or danc-;in- g.

When the toes are not perform-'- .
Ing their proper functions graceful
movements are impossible. The toes
deserve Just as much attention as the
fingers.

Women often wear such tight shoes
that they court ingrown nails as well
as corns and bunions. Often these
troubles arise from the Indiscreet se

'ed Feather,
COMPLEXION POWDER.

? is the delight of
thousands of fas-
tidious women he-cau- se

it is soft,
delicately perf-
umed, gives a vel-

vetyf I texture to the
skin, and most qf
all because it
Blends Beautifully

with the Rouge
Yon will get splendid
results in beatifying

ft dl your complexion when
you use Red Feather.
A shade for every com-

plexion white, flesh,
brunette.

ThRirmlUr Co.
ftrfummri A'u York

am

At Tha Owl Drag Stores and otnerorug-glat- t
and B. Alrmaa Co., New York City
(Pimm Frae to nr addrwt 111). I.)

AMUSEMENTS

a tTlT sT sv
1 Uc 1 lie

HEILIG Broadway
At Taylor

?on?oah? ALL WEEK
Oontinuou 1 te 11 P. H.

motxoxt ficttth.es.
6 Keal Faatura t

"The Lotus Woman"
Ofiorfu Ade'i Two-Rea- l Comndr.

"Fcinome Faud of firt Fajniltei."

OANTAGES
MATINEE DAILY 2:30

THE ELOPERS
With JESSIE MAKER and

TEDDY M'MAMARA
OTHER BIO A0T6 S

Box and lofM reMi-re- d by phona.
Curtain 1:10, 7 and t.

THE ROUND-U- P

The Epie Drams of the Weal
SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Sept. 21-22-2- 3, 1916
PENDLETON. OREGON

weaJoiirnik
yfathpewjcklV

New! picrifai oftuijl rth- - 1

I weit d
""Y j"" I

CIRCLE THEJ&RE. -
THEATrlElTand ell eth

UaUnf theWBeuttU;

OAKS PARK
Chat No. 90

FERULLO
and His Band

Every Afternoon and
, Evening

Did yon knew that within half an hoari
rid of whtr, you lira thara la a mualoal
attraction toat you would pay 12 to hoar
If it war a thaati attraction I Did you
know that thia aama mualoal attraction
ll arallablo to you (or tha amail prioo of
10 oontal Did yon know that thia mual-a- al

attraction U ForuUo'a band, on of
tho moot notod mualoal organisation! in
tho country, and that two porformanoo
ar rim at Oaks Park ovary day I If
you did not know such to bo tha eao
laarn tha facta now.

Do not let lt atop witfi a mart knowl-
edge of hii praeono in tho oity. Don't
let it be aald that when he ia sens you
did not avail yourielf of tho opportunity
of hearing hun. Wouldn't yon go to
hear Fryer or SouaaH Then why net
Farullc 1 Ten will hare some basis of
jomparisoa then of their respective
merits,

Feralle't aonoorts are not ordinary
band concerts. They are nrtlatio s.

Each on of them is a treat and
those who have heard him realise it.
loin the thousand who have already
beard him.

Kara you seen tha Oaks Park flower
garden this season f' It la something of
erhiok Portland resident be Justly
proud. Bring your eas tarn visitors out
and show them a real garden. WhU
yea eonalder making; ne n vtalt bring
your tun cm ana your nnirun'

Cars leave. First and Alder streets
vary few minutes.

J0K f. CORDSAT.

Read the Chat Daily
for Oak Park Events

or possiDiuues or wnicn it is capaoie.
The unit orchestra numbers will be

interspersed with the repular program
and it will be used to illustrate the
different photoplays.

The motion-pictur- e bill, which- - In-

cludes the Brady-mad- e "Weakness of
Man," featuring Holbrook Blinn, and
Billie Burke in "Gloria's Romance,"
will continue on through the rest of
the week.

j

Fight and Pretty
Bullets and Brown Eyes," w ith

pretty Bessie Barriscale in the leading
role, is the feature of the program at
the Sunset, which opened today to run
the remainder of the'week. This Tri-
angle play, as the title indicates, is a
tale of fighting and a pretty face.
Somewhere In the realms of storyland
there are two kingdoms; in one lives
the gallant son, in the other the beau-
teous daughter of the ruling heads.
The daughter's portrait hangs in an

jart gallery in the kingdom where the
young man lives, and he falls in love
with It and vows to seek out and wed
the original.

The two kingdoms come to battle,
and the young man finds the princess
in the nunnery where she has taken
refuge. The prince instantly falls In
love with the girl, and as suddenly the
girl with him.

But he has a terrible reputation as
a raider, and before the love affair
breaks out the princess has arraneed
to deliver him Into the hands of her j

father's troops. The youn? fellow is i

condemned to death, but the girl steals. t. i. . . it. . i .
1 uu"Keon anQ secrelesYi f" !the prince in her apartments. There

he is discovered and nc-r- lv kills the
princess' brother before escaping. Later '

he returns with his cavalrymen, and,
disguised as monks, they rescue the
princess as she is about to take the
veil, under the order of her incensed
father.

The program contains
lngly funny Keystone comedy entitled,
"The Village Vampire.'

But Not Night Owls.
Rhefl. Mitr.VlAll hga tha "HwIb

This does not mean, however, that
Rhea is indulging in all-nig- ht revel
ries. "The Owls" is the name of a
Mlect mt,o club formed by ,om4y of
the actresses at Santa Barbara. Chat-
ting, arranging dances, teas, picnics
and things make up the club s objects.
The club has proved a splendid insti-
tution to bring the American girls to-
gether and they get lots of fun out of
lt as well.

Marguerite Clark Coming.
Little MarRuerite Chirk, an elf Jier-sel- f,

will be seen shortly at tne Sunset
in a fairy picture entitled, "The Little !

Lady Eileen." The play Is a Famous
Players Laskey production, and will be
released on the Paramount program

FRATERNAL NOTES

Former Head Clerk of M. W. A.
Dies at His Home in Illinois.

Leading1 M. W. A. Passes. Major
C. V. Hawes, "who held the position

of America for 24 years, passed 'away
at nis home at Rock Island, 111., Au- -
gust 4. Major Hawes was recognized
as one of the greatest f raternalists In
America, having been elected head
clerk of the Modern Woodmen at the
time of reorganization, in 1890, and
serving as such continuously until
1914. when ne voluntarily retired on
account of age and 111 health. He has
seen the society gTOw from a member- -
ship of 40,000 to over 1,000,000 mem-- ;
bera. Major Hawes was a member of
several fraternal societies, and the G.
A. R.

mi rtaisnuu nemo. The 700 mem- -
iv"e 8 of Kirkpatrlck council 2227.
Knights and Ladies of Securltv. with'
their relatives Snd friends will cele-- 1hr,, th,, rw,, , .,,

. , , "s""- -

mv, c l viysia-- iiaite parK, auiaay.
A splendid prograf has been pre- -
ptureu, consisting or two games or
baseball: The married women will
play the single women, and the mar- -
ried men Will Dlav the Rinarl men In
masquerade costume. A series of races
for both young and old, pillow fight.

be class initiation. After social re-
freshments, dancing will be enjoyed.

Fraternal Social Thursday. The
Coterie club of Marguerite camp.
Royal Neighbors of America, will meet
tomorrow afternoon at ' the home of
Mrs. Adelia Born, 853 Halsey street.
Luncheon will be served at 1 p. m. All
strangers In the city who are members
of the order are requested to phone
Miss Nellie Culpan at East 3004; resi-
dence, 12 East Thirtieth street.

Abolished Scaled Certificates. The
'oodmen of the World of the Pacific

Jurisdiction have abolished the "scaled
wiuuvBiC, J J uii.ll LllC auiuuiil uaiu

cember 31. It meets at 129 Fourth
street every Tuesday night, and ia

i one of the most active courts In Ore
gon.

Anchor Council Social. Anchor
council. Knight and Ladles of Security,
will hold another of its popular so
cials and dances tonight at No. 129
Fourth street. Cards will be played

Boma-tUn- g Different Hext Time.
Kirkpatrlck council, Knights and La-
dies of Security, at its open social
next Friday night will have an original
program. r

H S. Neel Is a Condon visitor at the
Cornelius.

Justice Henry L. Benson of the state
supreme court, is at the Imperial.

H J. Bloch. of Kllensburg, Wash ,

is at the Carlton.
C. S. Mulligan Is a Rainier visitor

at the Perkins.
.Mrs. Kugene Kuller and Miss Puller

The Summer
"Life Savers" are
fruit, cereals and green veg-
etables. Meat in Summer
overtaxes the liver and kid-
neys, while potatoes cause
intestinal fermentation. Get
away from the heavy diet
and give Nature a chance.
One or two ShreddedWheat
Biscuits, served with milk or
cream or fresh fruit, make a
deliciously nourishing,
satisfying meal. Such a
diet means good digestion,
good health and plenty of
strength for the day's work.
All the goodness of the
wheat in a digestible form.
Serve it for breakfast with
milk or cream; eat it for
luncheon with fresh fruits.
Made at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Your
Eyesight

II is too valuable to
neglect if you
find it difficult to
read your new-
spaper on the
streetcar if

II your vision is I

clouded at the
"movies" -- if your

I eyes burn, you
need Columbian
glasses!

II The most skilled opticai
service is at your com- - II

mand heif any lens in II

sixty minutes. II

For Outdoor Sports II

Wear Columbian In- -
visible Tint Sun Glasses

Columbian Optical Co.

145 Sixth Street II

Floyd Brower, Manager II

FOR
NEARLY

A
DECADE
one of the
leading prod-
ucts of the
Pacific Coast
has been and

Baking Powder
popular because
It never falls
to raise the dough.

All Grocers 25c Lb.

Crescent Mfg. Co.,

Seattle, Wash.

The Supreme Player Piano

The Angelus Electric

until Sunday, is an entire change water bucket race, dancing afternoon
of bill, with new faces, new acts and , and evening, bowling and other amuse-ne- w

photoplays. Porter J, White, an ments will be staged,
actor of sterling ability and a play- - j Watermelons for Yeomen. Portland
wright as well, presents the headline star homestead. Brotherhood of Ame-r-ac- t

in the tense dramatic playlet, "The j lean Yeomen, will have a watermelon
Visitor." I feast tomorrow night after the regu- -

TMs is Just such a part as is suited iar meeting in Moose hall. There will rAugust Sale
of Furs

Now the Player Piano is a finished artistic in-

strument. Limitations are gone. Artistry only
remains.

Now any one of a hundred Artists Harold
Bauer, Tina Lerner, Gottfried, Galston, Cornelia
Ride-Pfosa- rt and others are inmates of ycur
own family.

Yours is the privilege if ' you can own an
ARTRIO ANGELUS to call at will for the
matchless grace of Tina Lerner, the profound
artistry of Bauer the tumultuous grandeur of
Galston, and to know that your call is heard and
answered with the best of the artist's works.

The ARTRIO ANGELUS, like its predeces-
sors of the Angelus family, opens up now vistas
in the artistic reproduction of master piano
playing. Yours is simply the duty to select the
music roll and touch a button.

The ARTRIO ANGELUS awaits your ap-

proval at our warerooms and it will win your
enthusiastic appreciation. Best of all, it is not
high in price and it may be purchased on easy
terms.

By all means hear it.

Your Money' Worth or Your Money Back

At the Sla--

f the Bear.

to Mr. White s dynamic personality, it
deals with the midnight visit of a man
of mystery, and every moment that
Mr. White is on the stage is com-
pelling In Its Interest. No one can
say, until the final curtain, what the
outcome of the sketch is to be, Mr.
White's support is excellent.

The Majestic Musical Four offer one
of the best acta of this sort In vande-vlll- e.

In splendid costumes, they pre-
sent instrumental numbers, songs and
comedy, and are extremely popular.

Howard and Dolores, presenting
f'The Ragtime Model Girl." have an of- -

fering of Jollity and merit that is a
j,l.ui,fiil rT-- i 1 1 nnvpltv. rnrrten

MOST complete and varied stock ofA THIS SEASON'S Furs, turned out in our
workrooms, including new model Fox

Animal Scarfs, Collarettes and Capes in com-
bination effects, also Fur and Fur-line- d Coats,
all of the choicest and best, at startling:
MIDSUMMER REDUCTIONS.

Remodeling and Alterations Now
at Exceptional Reductions.

through in a thoroughly winning man-- i u"ue"t'" " l" ' memoer
neT was cut a heavy percentage until aft- -

Muaetta Is a violinists' who dances, j er two years' membership. Certifl-Sh- e

has been the pet of California au- -
'
catea of membership will hereafter call

dlences on her present tour and she Is or Payment to beneficiaries of the full
certain to be a favorite here as well. I amount paid for.
Hlckoka and Baker, a man and a girl. Poresters to Continue Campaign.

offer "Just Kids," a merry mixture of Court Mount Hood, Foresters of Amer-slngin- g

and talking. Thia pair alwaya i lea, has decided to continue its special
pleases theaudlences. I campaign for new members until De- -

Rssihler's performing dogs is as added
feature on the bill that will please
both young and old. Cleverness in an- -
lmal training Is shown to a marked de-
gree In this act.

"The Upper Ten" Is the title of the
third episode in "The Grip of Evil
series, the Pathe master-pictur- e now
under way the last half of every week

Buy Your Furs of a Furrier
Specialized Stocks Specialized Service

288 Morrison J. P. Plagemann, Mgr.
at the Hip. It Is a great picture, and until 10 p. m., and dancing will fol-oth- er

films complete the show. iOW- -

Mason it Hamlin Pianos, Player Pianos, Music Rolls

MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY,

Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose,
Los Angeles, San Diego and Other Coast Cities.Feature Is Unique.

"The Reb, the. Fed and the Fid," a
unique number offered by Mills and

J Williams, is the feature of the bill

: - - i


